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Bioirrigation in permeable sediments: Advective pore-water transport induced by
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Abstract

The physical mechanism that drives bioirrigation is strongly dependent on the permeability of the sediment. We
advance two mechanisms, each described by a corresponding microenvironment model. In muds, burrow water
cannot penetrate the sediment, so bioirrigation is intrinsically driven by diffusional transfer across the burrow wall.
This ‘‘diffusive’’ mode of bioirrigation is accurately described by the classical tube irrigation model. In sands,
ventilation flows can penetrate the surrounding sediment via dead end burrows. To quantify this ‘‘advective’’ mode
of bioirrigation, we propose a novel two-dimensional pocket injection model. This model’s principal features are
that (1) organisms indent the sediment–water interface with burrow structures, (2) the specific structure of the
burrow can be neglected except for the location of a feeding pocket, and (3) burrow water is injected from this
feeding pocket into the surrounding sediment. We tested the adequacy of the pocket injection model in a detailed
case study of the lugworm Arenicola marina, comparing model simulations and experimental data from core in-
cubations. Simulation of two different sets of inert tracer experiments shows good agreement between model and
data, indicating that our model captures the relevant aspects of lugworm bioirrigation in permeable sediments.

Diverse macrobenthic communities inhabit the surface
layer of marine and estuarine sediments, supported by fluxes
of organic matter and oxygen across the sediment–water in-
terface. A major fraction of these bottom dwellers create
burrows or burrow networks that penetrate deeply into the
anoxic zone of the sediment (Anderson and Meadows 1978).
The metabolic demand for oxygen is satisfied through pas-
sive or active flushing of the burrows with oxygen-rich water
from the overlying water column (Gust and Harrison 1981;
Webb and Eyre 2004). Besides oxygen supply, burrow flush-
ing has also been linked to metabolite removal and filter
feeding (Aller 2001). This process of burrow flushing and
its geochemical consequences is typically referred to as
bioirrigation (Rhoads 1974; Aller 2001). Previous studies
have shown that bioirrigation exerts a major control on sed-
iment biogeochemistry (Davis 1974; Aller and Aller 1998;
Wenzhöfer and Glud 2004), microbial ecology (Hylleberg
1975; Reichardt 1988; Marinelli et al. 2002), and solute ex-
change across the sediment–water interface (Christensen et
al. 1984; Archer and Devol 1992; Meile and Van Cappellen
2003). Therefore, the development of reactive transport
models for aquatic sediments crucially depends on a—pref-
erably mechanistic—mathematical description of bioirriga-
tion.

In the past, a suite of bioirrigation models have been pro-
posed that can be classified into two general approaches
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(Aller 2001). A first category of models can be qualified
tentatively as ‘‘phenomenological’’ because the principal
aim is to accurately reproduce depth profiles of solute con-
centrations, reaction rates in sediments, or both. According-
ly, these models pragmatically focus on the consequence—
the enhanced pore-water transport and its influence on
diagenetic processes—rather than the cause—the underlying
burrow-flushing activity that drives the pore-water transport.
Typically, such phenomenological models involve a modi-
fication of either the diffusive (e.g., Vanderborght et al.
1977; Berner 1980; Berg et al. 2001), the advective (e.g.,
Hammond et al. 1975; Benoit et al. 1991), or the source/
sink term (e.g., McCaffrey et al. 1980; Emerson et al. 1984;
Meile et al. 2001) in the one-dimensional early diagenetic
equation. A second category of bioirrigation models could
be termed ‘‘mechanistic’’ in the sense that (1) they explicitly
link burrow flushing (the cause) to solute transport in the
pore water (the consequence), and (2) they explicitly account
for the three-dimensional nature of bioirrigation, rather than
emulating the effect on solute transport in a one-dimensional
fashion.

To date, all bioirrigation models within the mechanistic
category essentially trace back to the tube irrigation model
of Aller (1980), which can be regarded as a true milestone
in the quantitative approach to bioirrigation. In this tube ir-
rigation model, the sediment is idealized as a collection of
identical adjacent ‘‘microenvironments’’ or ‘‘territories,’’
each inhabited by a single burrowing organism (Fig. 1a). The
model’s original formulation was based on the following as-
sumptions (Aller 1980): (1) a microenvironment is a cylin-
drical domain with a cylindrical void space in the center
representing the burrow, (2) burrows have an identical ge-
ometry and are equidistantly spaced, (3) the organism vig-
orously mixes the burrow water so that its composition al-
ways equals that of the overlying water, and (4) the actual
process of bioirrigation is caused by radial diffusion of sol-
utes from the burrow water, through the burrow wall into
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Fig. 1. Conceptual bioirrigation scheme and corresponding mi-
croenvironment model for two end-members of sediment perme-
ability. (a) Muddy environments. Diffusive transfer across the walls
of U-shaped burrow. Idealized model geometry of the correspond-
ing 2D tube irrigation model by Aller (1980). (b) Sandy environ-
ments. Advective injection at the end of a J-shaped burrow. Ideal-
ized model geometry of the corresponding 2D pocket injection
model.

Table 1. Compilation of parameters for a ‘‘standard’’ lugworm
and dimensions for a typical microenvironment. The subscripts ‘‘b’’
and ‘‘t’’ refer to burrow and territory, respectively, whereas SEF is
the surface enlargement factor.

Parameter Value Units

Individual
Wet weight (Ww)
Pumping rate (Q)

3.5*
1.50*†

g
cm3 min21

Burrow
Radius (Rb)
Length (Lb)
Surface area (Ab 5 2pRbLb)
Volume (Vb 5 pR Lb)2

b

0.25*
25
39

4.9

cm
cm
cm2

cm3

Territory
Density (n)
Cross-sectional area (At 5 n21)
Depth (Lt)
Volume (Vt 5 AtLt)
SEF (Ab/At)

25‡
400

20
8,000

0.1

ind m22

cm2

cm
cm3

* Riisgård et al. 1996.
† Kristensen et al. 2001.
‡ Riisgård and Banta 1998.

the surrounding sediment. Subsequent studies relaxed some
of the assumptions in the original Aller (1980) formulation.
Boudreau and Marinelli (1994) investigated the effects of
periodic, discontinuous ventilation of burrows, resulting in
a nonhomogeneous burrow water composition. Furukawa et
al. (2001) extended the model to burrows that have a depth-
dependent radius and tilt angle. Koretsky et al. (2002) ap-
plied the model to stochastic realizations of burrow net-
works. Nonetheless, these model extensions retained the
fundamental principle underlying the Aller (1980) model:
bioirrigational transport is in essence a diffusive transfer
mechanism.

This ‘‘diffusive’’ link between burrow flushing and pore-
water transport seems appropriate in muddy environments
but does not apply to the bioirrigation activity of some dom-
inant macrofauna in sandy sediments. Because of higher per-
meability, advective transport dominates diffusive transport
in sandy environments (Huettel and Webster 2001). There-
fore, when ventilating their burrows, organisms are able to
actively pump water across the burrow wall, and these ad-
vective flows will penetrate the sediment surrounding the
burrow (Foster-Smith 1978; Huettel 1990). The resulting up-
ward percolation of injected burrow water forces pore water
out of the sediment (Fig. 1b), and this advective mechanism

of solute transfer has been hypothesized to be more efficient
than the radial diffusion of solutes from the burrow water
into the surrounding pore water (Riisgård and Banta 1998;
Kristensen 2001). The aim of this work is to present a con-
ceptual microenvironment model for advective solute trans-
port in sandy sediments induced by the flushing of macro-
faunal burrows. This model is termed the two-dimensional
(2D) pocket injection model, and effectively, it can be re-
garded as the advective counterpart of Aller’s ‘‘diffusive’’
2D tube irrigation model. The adequacy of the model is test-
ed in a case study of bioirrigation induced by the lugworm
Arenicola marina, which is a dominant bioirrigator of sandy
coastal and estuarine sediments across Europe (Huettel 1990;
Riisgård and Banta 1998). The 2D pocket injection model
generates velocity fields and concentration patterns in the
sediment environment surrounding the lugworm’s burrow.
To assess the predictive capabilities of the model, these sim-
ulation results are compared with published data and results
from new experiments with inert tracers.

Materials and methods

Modeling approach—Details on the feeding, burrowing,
respiration, and ventilation activity of A. marina can be
found in reviews (Kruger 1971; Riisgård and Banta 1998;
Kristensen 2001). Here, we will only summarize those as-
pects that relate to burrow ventilation. Table 1 summarizes
the parameters for a ‘‘standard’’ A. marina and a typical
lugworm habitat that are further employed in calculation and
discussion. The lugworm dwells in J-shaped burrows, and
generates a water flow that is opposite the direction of the
sediment transport (Fig. 1b). When pumping, the worm re-
sides in the lower part of the burrow called the ‘‘gallery.’’
The lugworm pumps water by means of pistonlike waves
that run along its dorsal surface. The suction created by these
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Table 2. Comparison of the diffusive transfer across the burrow
wall and advective transfer in the feeding pocket. These transfers
are calculated for the time-dependent intrusion of Br2 in a standard
lugworm burrow. Two different intrusion periods are compared, cor-
responding to the duration of two incubation experiments discussed
in the text. The molecular diffusion coefficient 5 1.07 3 1025molD 2Br

cm2 s21 was calculated at 158C with the relationship in Boudreau
(1997) and corrected for tortuosity with the Modified Weissman
relation u 2 5 1 2 2 ln(f) from Boudreau (1996) to obtain the
effective diffusion coefficient 5 (f/u 2) 5 5.0 3 1026 cm2s molD D2 2Br Br

s21. A porosity f 5 0.6 is used in these calculations. The total
amount of diffusing substance Mt per unit area of burrow is cal-
culated with the formula for a semi-infinite plane (i.e., Mt 5

), as given in Crank (1975). The bromide concen-b s2C ÏD t /p2 2Br Br

tration within the burrow is arbitrarily fixed at 1 mmol cm23, but
vanishes when calculating the ratio of the two transfers. The values
for the pumping rate Q and the burrow surface area Ab are taken
from Table 1.

Bioirrigation
mechanism Units

Intrusion

1 h 1 d

Advective
transfer

adv bT (t) 5 Q C t2ind Br mmol 90 2,160

Diffusive
transfer

dif b sT (t) 5 A 2C ÏD t/p2 2b Br Br mmol 6 29

Transfer ratio T adv(t)/T dif(t) 15 74

peristaltic motions takes in oxygenated water from the over-
lying water column. Passing through the burrow and over
the lugworm’s gills, this water is subsequently pumped
through the porous walls of the feeding pocket into the sur-
rounding sediment. This creates an advective transport of
pore water back to the sediment surface.

One way to investigate the temporal and spatial aspects
of this advective bioirrigation is to incubate lugworms in
laboratory sediment cores and perform conservative tracer
experiments. To quantitatively interpret the data resulting
from such core incubations, one actually needs to combine
three separate models. First, one needs to develop a flow
model, which simulates the pore-water velocity pattern in-
duced by the lugworm’s pumping. Subsequently, the calcu-
lated velocity should be incorporated into a reactive transport
model (i.e., the mass conservation equation for the conser-
vative tracer in the pore water). Third, one needs a so-called
water column model to account for the exchange between
pore water and overlying water. This mass balance model
describes the tracer’s concentration in the overlying water of
the incubation chamber.

Model assumptions—The lugworm’s bioirrigation activity
takes place in a complex three-dimensional context. To man-
age this complexity, bioirrigation models should adopt a
suitable abstraction of reality. Here, we propose a strong
idealization of A. marina’s bioirrigation mechanism on the
basis of the following three assumptions: (1) the lugworm
continuously pumps burrow water at a steady pumping rate,
(2) the sediment surrounding the burrow has homogeneous
properties, and (3) the injection of burrow water into the
sediment can be modeled as a local spherical source. Ob-
viously, these three strong assumptions warrant appropriate
discussion and justification.

The first assumption of continuous pumping seems ac-
ceptable because the lugworm’s pumping activity proceeds
in very regular cycles of 40 min that are probably under the
control of a pacemaker in the nervous system (Wells 1949;
Kruger 1971). The typical pattern shows large periods of
quite steady pumping, interrupted by short periods of inac-
tivity related to defecation at the surface (Baumfalk 1979).
This contrasts strongly with the irregular ventilation pattern
of other tube-dwelling organisms such as Nereid polychaetes
(Kristensen 2001). Effectively, the regular and steady pattern
allows an adequate characterization of the lugworm’s ven-
tilation activity in terms of a mechanical pump that operates
continuously (Foster-Smith 1978; Riisgård et al. 1996;
Meysman et al. in press).

The second assumption of homogeneity implies that the
sediment has uniform properties (porosity, permeability, etc.)
within a given lugworm ‘‘territory.’’ Under natural condi-
tions, it has been observed that sediment reworking by ben-
thic organisms can lead to a strong spatial variation in sed-
iment properties (Jones and Jago 1993). In the case of A.
marina, a coarse sediment layer is often observed at the level
of the gallery and the feeding pocket, attributed to selective
particle ingestion (Reise 2002). The lugworm ingests only
the smaller particles; hence, the coarser material accumu-
lates. Equally, the zone beyond the feeding funnel, where
sediment slopes downward to the feeding pocket, is consid-

ered to have distinct properties (Riisgård and Banta 1998).
Although prevailing in natural systems, such spatial hetero-
geneity requires time to develop and results from the cu-
mulative effect of prolonged biological activity. The labo-
ratory incubations that are considered here all start from an
initially homogeneous sediment, involve only short accli-
matization periods, and have limited incubation periods (1 h
to 1 d). We assume that this time span is too short to develop
significant heterogeneity, so we suppose that uniform sedi-
ment properties are justified when modeling the incubation
experiments. However, even for natural systems, homoge-
neity might serve as a useful first-order assumption. The
gradients in sediment properties associated with the feeding
funnel and the permeable shell layer are very localized. This
requires porosity and permeability measurements on a mil-
limeter-scale resolution. Such data are not presently avail-
able, although methods are currently being developed (Ro-
cha et al. 2005). In the absence of such data, the assumption
of homogeneity emerges as the most parsimonious starting
point for model development.

The third and most radical assumption in our model is
that the geometry of the burrow is irrelevant, except for the
shape and location of the feeding pocket, which serves as
the injection pocket of burrow water into the sediment. This
omission of the burrow details implies that (1) diffusion
across burrow walls can be neglected compared with the
advective effect of burrow water injection, and (2) the ge-
ometry of the burrow has negligible influence on the flow
pattern in the pore water. The first supposition is readily
illustrated in Table 2, in which we compare the ratio of the
advective versus diffusive transfer in a typical lugworm bur-
row for the inert tracer Br2. To this end, we assumed that
the Br2 concentration remains unchanged in the burrow wa-
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Fig. 2. (a) Microenvironment corresponding to the 2D pocket
injection model of advective bioirrigation. The model domain is an
axial symmetric cylinder of radius Rc consisting of an overlying
water column of height Hw and a sediment column of height Hs.
The feeding pocket is the only geometric feature of the lugworm
burrow that is retained in the model formulation. It is modeled as
a spherical source of burrow water with radius Rfp and located at
depth Hfp. (b) Finite element grid for sediment part of the domain
used in simulations. Because of axial symmetry, only half of the
domain’s cross section needs to be meshed.

ter. For timescales of 1 h (as described in the ‘‘Br2 injection
experiment’’ section) and 1 d (as described in the ‘‘NO2

3

flushing experiment’’ section), the advective transfer through
the feeding pocket is 15 and 74 times larger, respectively,
than the diffusive transfer across the burrow walls. This jus-
tifies the neglect of diffusion across burrow walls when mod-
eling core incubations with conservative tracers.

However, the justification that the geometry of the burrow
has negligible influence on the flow pattern requires more
consideration. Effectively, this issue was addressed in a de-
tailed fashion in Meysman et al. (in press), in which a com-
prehensive three-dimensional (3D) flow model was present-
ed, that incorporated an explicit description of the J-shaped
burrow architecture and simulated the pore-water flow in the
surrounding sediment. These model simulations show that
the actual boundary condition at the burrow walls has an
important influence on the resulting flow pattern. Comparing
model simulations in which burrow walls are either closed
or open to flow, the efficiency of the lugworm oxygen intake
differs by about 40%. Closed burrow walls prevent both the
outflow of oxic burrow water and the inflow of anoxic pore
water. Consequently, from an ecological perspective, it is
highly advantageous for the lugworm to increase the flow
resistance in the burrow walls. This insulation can be done
either chemically or mechanically (Meysman et al. in press),
the actual mechanism being irrelevant to the discussion here.
The important point is that when burrow walls are made
impermeable to flow, the burrow is no longer a sink for flow
lines, so all flow lines end up at the sediment–water inter-
face. With respect to flow, the burrow functions as an im-
penetrable object in the sediment. Within a given lugworm
territory (Table 1), the volume of the burrow (;5 cm3) is
only 0.1% of the volume of the surrounding sediment
(;8,000 cm3). Therefore, we can assume that the burrow has
negligible influence on the flow pattern.

Model domain—Implementation of the above assumptions
leads to the pocket injection model of lugworm bioirrigation
(Fig. 2a). The model domain comprises a cylindrical volume
of sediment of radius Rc, partly consisting of sediment
(height Hs) and partly covered by overlying water (height
Hw). The overlying water column is considered a perfectly
stirred volume; hence, it has uniform properties. Conversely,
sediment properties are described in a spatially explicit way.
Physically, the model domain represents a 3D sediment
zone, yet mathematically, the model is classified as a 2D
model because, with axial symmetry, it only incorporates
two spatial variables (i.e., depth z into the sediment and dis-
tance r from the central symmetry axis). This cylindrical
microenvironment represents either a typical lugworm ter-
ritory under natural conditions or the typical container in
which laboratory irrigation experiments are carried out. Be-
cause each domain contains a single organism, the density
(n, organisms/cm2) that corresponds to a given domain can
be estimated as n 5 (1/p)(Rc)22. Inversely, given a typical
density, this relation can be used to calculate the correspond-
ing Rc value. The feeding pocket is the actual location where
burrow water is injected into the sediment and is represented
as a spherical void of radius Rfp. In the absence of any data,
the radius of the feeding pocket is taken to be equal to the

burrow radius (i.e., Rfp 5 Rb). The center of the feeding
pocket is located at depth Hfp from the sediment–water in-
terface along the symmetry axis of the cylindrical domain.
In a first-order approach, the sediment–water interface is
considered a flat surface, thus neglecting the microtopogra-
phy created by the feeding pit and the defecation mound.

Flow model (momentum conservation)—The pressure dis-
tribution and pore-water velocity field within the sediment
are obtained from the conventional equations that govern
transport in porous media (Bear 1972; Freeze and Cherry
1979; Bear and Bachmat 1991). The continuity equation for
the incompressible pore water is given by

¹·vd 5 0

where ¹ is the gradient operator. The vector vd denotes the
Darcy velocity, which is related to the actual pore-water ve-
locity v by vd 5 fv, with f the porosity. The resistance to
flow in the sediment is described by Darcy’s Law, which can
be stated in the generalized form (Freeze and Cherry 1979;
Bear and Bachmat 1991)

k
v 5 2 (¹p 2 rg¹z) (2)d h

where k denotes the permeability of the sediment, h the vis-
cosity of the pore water, r the density of the pore water, g
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is the gravitational constant, p the pressure, and z the depth
coordinate measured downward from the sediment–water in-
terface (SWI). We now introduce the excess pressure pe [
p 2 (pSWI 1 rgz) as the pressure in excess over the hydro-
static pressure. Neglecting any surface topography, we as-
sume that the pressure remains constant along the SWI (i.e.,
¹pSWI 5 0). Furthermore, we assume that the pore water is
incompressible and shows no salinity gradients, resulting in
a uniform density (i.e., ¹r 5 0). Under these conditions, we
can substitute Darcy’s Law into continuity Eq. 1 to obtain
Eq. 3.

k
¹ · 2 ¹p 5 0 (3)e1 2h

The assumption of homogeneity further implies that the per-
meability of the sediment and the viscosity of the pore water
remain constant. Accordingly, Eq. 3 reduces to the classical
Laplace equation in Eq. 4.

¹2pe 5 0 (4)

Solution of Laplace Eq. 4 provides the excess pressure dis-
tribution inside the sediment domain. From this, one can
subsequently calculate the associated velocity vector field by
means of Eq. 2.

The solution of Laplace Eq. 4 requires appropriate bound-
ary conditions both externally (i.e., along the outer bound-
aries of the sediment domain) and internally (i.e., along the
feeding pocket). The formulation of the external boundary
conditions is rather straightforward. At the sediment–water
interface, we assume that the pore water can freely flow out
of the sediment. This is emulated by stating a constant pres-
sure pSWI along the SWI, so we obtain pe [ 0. Note that this
constraint was already used to obtain Eq. 3. At the lower
boundary, the sediment is either sealed by the core lining
(laboratory conditions) or we assume that the flow no longer
penetrates deeper layers (natural conditions). Laterally, the
sediment is delineated by the core liner, or in situ, we assume
a full coverage of the sediment by adjacent A. marina do-
mains. Accordingly, at the lower and lateral boundaries, the
no-flux condition vd·n 5 ¹pe·n 5 0 holds, in which n is the
normal vector pointing from the surface into the sediment.
Internally, the feeding pocket constitutes the actual location
in which the lugworm pumps burrow water into the sedi-
ment. The lugworm itself is modeled as a mechanical pump
with a fixed pumping rate Q. Details on the lugworm’s pump
characteristic can be found in Meysman et al. (in press).
Here, it is sufficient to state that the total water flow Q
pumped by the lugworm should leave the feeding pocket
with surface area Afp,

Q 5 v ·n dA (5)dR
Afp

where ) denotes the surface integral. The boundary condi-
tion along the feeding pocket then determines the vector vd

in Eq. 5. In theory, there are two possibilities: either the
lugworm imposes a constant excess pressure p along thefp

e

surface of the feeding pocket, or the discharge of water oc-
curs uniformly through this surface. In practice, however,

parameter values for p are not available in the literature,fp
e

and only the lugworm’s total pumping rate Q is reported.
Moreover, the discrimination between an isobaric surface
versus uniform discharge conditions turns out to be a rather
academic exercise in the case of the lugworm. The radius of
the lugworm’s feeding pocket is relatively small when scaled
to depth of the feeding pocket. Test simulations confirmed
that under these conditions, the flow patterns obtained from
both boundary conditions become indistinguishable. So rath-
er than an isobaric surface, we assume a uniform discharge,
and the magnitude \vd\ of the Darcy velocity vector at the
surface of the feeding pocket is calculated as

\vd\ 5 Q/Afp (6)

which is the actual boundary condition adopted along the
feeding pocket.

Reactive transport model (mass conservation)—The mod-
el considers tracer exchange between three separate bodies
of water (i.e., the overlying water column, the burrow water,
and the interstitial pore water in the sediment). In general,
these waterbodies can differ in composition; hence, for a
particular tracer, the model needs to respectively determine
the concentration in the overlying water column (Cw), the
burrow water concentration (Cb), and the concentration in
the sediment pore water (Cs). We assume that the overlying
water and burrow water are completely mixed. As a conse-
quence, Cw(t) and Cb(t) depend only on time t and not on
spatial coordinates. Conversely, the pore-water composition
Cs(r, z, t) is described in a spatially explicit fashion over the
2D axisymmetric sediment domain.

Once the velocity field is computed, the velocity v can be
incorporated into the reactive transport equation for the pore-
water concentration Cs for a conservative tracer (Bear 1972;
Bear and Bachmat 1991; Boudreau 1997)

s]C
s s1 ¹ · (2D ·¹C 1 vC ) 5 0 (7)

]t

where D denotes the hydrodynamic dispersion tensor and v
the pore-water velocity vector. Because the porosity is as-
sumed constant over the sediment domain, porosity terms
can be removed from Eq. 7. The hydrodynamic dispersion
tensor D includes the effects of both molecular diffusion and
mechanical dispersion and is therefore typically decomposed
as D 5 Dmol 1 Dmech (Bear and Bachmat 1991; Oelkers
1996). The tensor for molecular diffusion can be stated as

Dmol 5 (1 2 2 ln f)21DmolI (8)

where I denotes the unit tensor, Dmol represents the scalar
molecular diffusion coefficient, and the factor (1 2 2 ln f)21

represents a correction for tortuosity (Boudreau 1996). The
molecular diffusion coefficient Dmol for Br2 and NO are2

3

calculated as a function of temperature T and salinity S with
use of the relations in Boudreau (1997). The mechanical dis-
persion tensor Dmech is typically expressed as (Freeze and
Cherry 1979; Lichtner 1996)

1
mech TD 5 D I 1 (D 2 D )vv (9)T L T2\v\
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where DT and DL are the transversal and longitudinal dis-
persion coefficients, respectively. The constitutive expres-
sion for the latter coefficients are taken from Oelkers (1996)

mol 1.2D 5 D 0.5{Pe} (11)T

mol 1.1D 5 D 0.015{Pe} (12)L

and are valid for Peclet numbers in the range 1–100. The
appropriate (grain-scale) Peclet number is calculated as Pe
[ d50\v\/Dmol, where d50 denotes the median grain size. Ve-
locities, and hence Peclet numbers, are highest at the surface
of the feeding pocket and decrease with distance. In our
simulations, typical Peclet values ranged in the order of 100
near the injection pocket but dropped rapidly below 1 a cou-
ple of centimeters away from the feeding pocket. This in-
dicates that the contribution of mechanical dispersion (Eq.
9) in total hydrodynamic dispersion was only important in a
restricted zone around the feeding pocket.

Equation 7 produces the concentration field over the sed-
iment domain, given a proper set of initial and boundary
conditions. As initial conditions, we assume a uniform tracer
concentration C in the pore water. At the sediment–waters

0

interface, the concentration is set to the concentration Cw(t)
of the overlying water column, which can be time dependent
in laboratory incubations. In the latter case, Cw(t) results
from the water column model (see the next section). Later-
ally, and at the bottom of the domain, the boundary is im-
penetrable to mass, as it is to flow (i.e., ¹Cs·n [ 0). The
burrow water composition is not considered to be influenced
by reactive processes within the burrow or by the diffusive
transfer across the burrow walls (i.e., Cb(t) 5 Cw(t). The
latter is justifiable because, over the short timescales mod-
eled, only a small diffusive loss occurs via the burrow wall
(Table 2). Still, the composition of the water that is actually
pumped through the surface of the feeding pocket can de-
viate from that of the burrow water as a result of the lug-
worm’s metabolism (e.g., when using oxygen as a tracer). In
general, we model this metabolic effect as a fractional de-
crease, 0 , l # 1, and along the feeding pocket, we specify
the boundary condition Cs [ lCb(t). For the conservative
tracers considered here, l 5 1.

Water column model (mass conservation)—The water col-
umn overlying the sediment is assumed to be well mixed,
and its initial tracer concentration is denoted C . The evo-w

0

lution of the concentration of a conservative tracer is gov-
erned by the balance equation

w]C
wV 5 F dS 2 QC (13)E]t SSWI

where V is the volume of the overlying water column and
Q the pumping rate of the lugworm. The integral term in
Eq. 13 accounts for the tracer flux F coming from the sed-
iment across the surface SSWI of the sediment–water inter-
face. In the general case, this flux F will depend on time
and space and must be calculated from the reactive transport
model (Eq. 7).

However, when the incubation period is sufficiently short,
one can assume that injection hasn’t yet influenced the tracer
in the uppermost layer of the sediment and neglect diffu-

sional transfer across the sediment–water interface. In this
case, the flux across the sediment–water interface can be
approximated as # FdS ø QC and Eq. 13 simplifies tos

0

w]C
s wV 5 Q(C 2 C ) (14)0]t

which has the solution in Eq. 15.

Cw(t) 5 C 1 (C 2 C )exp[2(Q/V)t]s w s
0 0 0 (15)

Equation 15 predicts an exponential dilution/enrichment sig-
nal in the overlying water.

Numerical solutions—In all simulations, Laplace Eq. 4,
reactive transport Eq. 7, and water column Eq. 13 were
solved numerically with the finite element package FEM-
LAB version 3.0a (www.comsol.com). Figure 2b shows the
unstructured finite element mesh over the sediment domain
used in the 2D pocket injection model. The mesh is refined
near the feeding pocket to properly resolve the flow in that
region. The lower boundary of the model domain must be
chosen sufficiently deep to avoid unwanted boundary effects.
By taking the domain’s lower boundary 10 cm below the
depth of the feeding pocket (i.e., Hs 5 Hfp 1 10, we found
that simulation results were virtually the same as for a semi-
infinite domain.

Comparison to experimental data

The simulation output from the 2D pocket injection model
is compared with data gathered from two separate types of
incubation experiments with inert tracers. A first type is re-
ferred to as the injection experiment. Here, the injection of
Br2 from the overlying water into the sediment as a result
of lugworm pumping is evaluated. A second type is referred
to as the flushing experiment. Here, the sediment is initially
preloaded with a high tracer concentration (NO ) while the2

3

overlying water column is initially tracer free. The appear-
ance of tracer in the water column because of A. marina
bioirrigation is modeled.

Br2 injection experiment—To evaluate the injection of
tracer at depth, published pore-water data on Br2 were com-
pared with modeled depth profiles. Details on experimental
setup, core sectioning, and analytical methods can be found
in Rasmussen et al. (1998). Additional experimental data and
measured parameters are reported in Timmermann et al.
(2002), in which a one-dimensional (1D) reactive transport
model of lugworm irrigation is presented. Because of space
limitation, this 1D model is not discussed here. Yet, its out-
put is compared in detail to the 2D pocket injection model
presented here in a dedicated paper on 1D/2D/3D models of
lugworm bioirrigation (Meysman et al. unpubl. data). In six
incubation experiments, dissolved Br2 was used as an inert
tracer to study the nonlocal tracer injection into deeper sed-
iment layers by A. marina pumping. Polyvinyl chloride tubes
were filled with wet sediment (sieved ,1 mm) from Ros-
kilde fjord (Denmark). On top, 250 mL of overlying sea-
water was continuously stirred and aerated. At the start of
the experiment, the overlying water was replaced by sea-
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Fig. 3. (a) Flow line pattern simulated by the 2D pocket injection model. Two distinct zones
are present: a lower radiation zone, in which flow lines radiate in all directions from the feeding
pocket, and an upper percolation zone, in which flow lines are lined up parallel to the vertical. (b)
The advective velocity ^vz& is obtained by laterally averaging the velocity field resulting from the
2D axisymmetric model. (c) The vertical velocity component vz as a function of the radial distance
at three different depths, A, B and C.

water spiked to about 10 mmol L21 KBr, and a single lug-
worm (wet weight 0.6–6.2 g) was introduced. After a short
incubation period of 1.2–1.9 h at fixed temperature, cores
were sectioned and centrifuged, and the Br2 concentration
in the filtered pore water was determined.

NO flushing experiment—To evaluate the exchange be-2
3

tween pore water and overlying water, new experiments were
performed with NO as an inert tracer. Nitrate was preferred2

3

over bromide because it allowed continuous monitoring via
an electrode, rather than discrete sampling over a limited
number of time intervals. Lugworms were added to sediment
cores that were loaded with a high concentration of NO in2

3

the pore water. Subsequently, the ‘‘flushing’’ of the sediment
(i.e., the appearance of NO in the overlying water) was2

3

monitored. To this end, clean fine sand (0.03% organic C,
median grain size 220 mm) was mixed with NO -amended2

3

artificial seawater (30 salinity) before it was transferred into
acrylic core liners (25 cm long and 11.2 cm i.d.). Core 1
was filled with this sediment mixture to a height of 8.5 cm,
and core 2 was filled to a height of 10 cm. While filling core
2, a 2-mm mesh was inserted horizontally at 5 cm below the
sediment–water interface. The mesh acted as a mechanical
barrier to prevent A. marina from burrowing below this
depth. Given the large mesh size, we assumed that the mesh
did not influence the advective transport of pore-water con-
stituents. Sediment was left with ;6 cm of aerated overlying
water column to stabilize for ;2 h before one A. marina
was added to each core. A. marina specimen were collected
from an intertidal flat (in situ salinity ;30) in the Ooster-
schelde (The Netherlands) and left to acclimatize 1 d before
use.

Experiments were initiated by carefully removing the
overlying water and replacing it with 300 mL of NO -free2

3

artificial seawater. The NO 1 NO concentration in the2 2
2 3

overlying water was continuously measured with a nitrate
biosensor (Unisense NOx biosensor) and recorded with a
strip chart recorder. Each experiment was run for approxi-
mately 24 h, and the sensor was calibrated immediately be-
fore and after each experiment. Experiments were started 12
and 1 h after introduction of A. marina in cores 1 and 2,
respectively. All experiments were carried out at 158C, and
the overlying water was well aerated at all times. Given the
short timescale of the experiment, the high NO concentra-2

3

tion in the pore water (200–600 mmol L21), the low organic
carbon content of the sand, and the use of artificial seawater,
microbial activity (nitrification, denitrification) was assumed
negligible, so NO could be considered an inert tracer. More-2

3

over, post hoc mass balance calculations showed conserva-
tion of nitrate during the incubation experiment.

Results

Flow line pattern—The flow pattern resulting from the 2D
axial symmetric model is shown in Fig. 3a. Basically, this
flow line pattern consists of two separate zones: (1) a lower
radiation zone, where flow lines radiate from the feeding
pocket and diverge in various directions, and (2) an upper
percolation zone, where flow lines curve to the sediment–
water interface and line up parallel to the vertical. Figure 3b
shows the radially averaged velocity ^vz&. As required by
mass conservation, ^vz& vanishes below the feeding pocket
and is constant above. To illustrate the extent of the radiation
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Fig. 4. (a) Dynamical simulation of Br2 injection in the sediment by Arenicola pumping employing the 2D pocket injection model.
Data (1) correspond to the incubation experiment ‘‘2e’’ in Timmermann et al. (2002). Solid lines denote simulated tracer profiles at various
incubation times, illustrating the buildup of the tracer plume. The red line represents the simulation for the actual incubation time (96 min).
(b) The output of the model, that is, 2D plots of the Br2 concentration at various incubation times. Note the growth of the injected Br2

plume at depth and the simultaneous decrease of the Br2 concentration in the overlying water.

and percolation zones, Fig. 3c plots the vertical velocity
component as a function of the radial distance r for the three
different horizontal cross sections marked in Fig. 3a (A/B/
C). Below the feeding pocket (cross section A) the vertical
velocity component vz changes sign: flow lines head down-
ward (negative vz) near the core center and head upward
(positive vz) near the sidewalls. The reader should not be
misled by the fact that the ‘‘positive’’ area under the curve
(i.e., the integral for positive vz) seems smaller than the
‘‘negative’’ part (i.e., the integral for negative vz). When
properly accounting for the annular surface dA 5 2pr dr,
the total flux # vz dA through cross section A vanishes. Just
above the feeding pocket (cross section B) vz is always pos-
itive but varies strongly with radial distance. The highest
velocities are near the core center. Finally, at a substantial
height above the feeding pocket (cross section C; i.e., when
the height above the feeding pocket is larger than the core
radius), the dependence of vz on the radial coordinate be-
comes weak. This uniform velocity profile is characteristic
of the percolation zone.

Br2 injection experiment—We performed dynamical sim-
ulations with the 2D pocket injection model to mimic the
Br2 accumulation at depth observed in six laboratory core
incubations (Rasmussen et al. 1998; Timmermann et al.
2002). First, we describe in detail the modeling procedure
for one specific incubation (denoted ‘‘2e’’ in Timmermann
et al. 2002). Subsequently, we apply the same procedure to
the other data. The actual output of the simulations consists
of 2D plots of the Br2 concentration at a given incubation
time (Fig. 4b). To allow comparison with the 1D data profile
resulting from core sectioning, the model output was later-
ally integrated to produce the average concentration within
a given depth layer (Fig. 4a).

Table 3 provides an overview of the 14 parameters that

are incorporated in the 2D pocket injection model. Direct
measurements were available for 10 parameters (Rasmussen
et al. 1998; Timmermann et al. 2002). These include the core
setup dimensions (i.e., the inner radius, Rc 5 4.1 cm; the
sediment height, Hs 5 30 cm; and the height of the overlying
water layer, Hw 5 4.7 cm, corresponding to a volume of 250
mL). The ambient temperature (T 5 158C), the salinity of
the tracer solution (S 5 15), and the sediment porosity (f
5 0.30) were equally documented. Furthermore, the incu-
bation time was recorded (tf 5 96 min), and the initial con-
centration in the overlying water was measured (C mmolw

0

L21). Finally, observations were made on two lugworm char-
acteristics: the location of the lugworm at the end of the
incubation (assumed to be depth of the feeding pocket, Hfp

5 20 cm) and the burrow radius (Rb 5 0.3 cm).
Although no direct measurements were available, the re-

maining four parameters could be tightly constrained. First,
no value for the median grain size d50 was reported. Yet, the
sediment was characterized as ‘‘very permeable’’ (Timmer-
mann et al. 2002); accordingly, we imposed a grain size (d50

5 300 mm) typifying a medium-coarse sand flat. Effectively,
the parameter d50 does not greatly influence the simulations
because it is only used in the mechanical dispersion relations
in Eqs. 11 and 12. The modeled tracer profiles are dominated
by advection, with only a moderate influence of dispersion.
Second, the initial bromide concentration in the pore water
(C ) was not included in the data set but can be directlys

0

estimated from its typical concentration of 0.825 mmol L21

in seawater of 33 salinity. Linearly rescaling this value to
the ambient salinity of 15 yields C 5 0.375 mmol L21,s

0

which nicely matches the baseline concentration in the ob-
served data profile (Fig. 4a). Third, the burrow consumption
factor is simply set equal to 1 (i.e., l [ 1). We adopt the
evident assumption that the lugworm’s metabolism has no
effect on bromide chemistry. Consequently, Br2 concentra-
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Table 3. Parameter values used in the simulation of tracer experiments with the axisymmetric 2D model. All parameter values were
determined a priori on the basis of experiments and logical constraints, except when values are bracketed. In the latter case, the values
between brackets denote the original values, and values outside brackets represent those that were adapted a posteriori to improve fits (see
explanation in text). The parameter values in the Br2 column correspond to the simulation output shown in Fig. 4 and, hence, incubation
experiment 2e in Timmermann et al. (2002).

Parameter Units

Tracer experiment

Br2

NO3

(Core 1)
NO3

(Core 2)

Core setup
Core radius (Rc)
Sediment height (Hs)
Height overlying water column (Hw)

cm
cm
cm

4.1
30

4.7

5.6
8.5
3.05

5.6
10
3.05

Experimental conditions
Temperature (T)
Salinity (S)
Porosity (f )
Median grain size ( )ḡ

8C

mm

15
15

0.30
300

15
30
0.68

220

15
30
0.65

220

Incubation parameters
Incubation time (tfinal)
Initial concentration, overlying water (C )w

0

Initial concentration, pore water (C )s
0

min
mmol L21

mmol L21

96
13.1

0.37

.1,200
0
0.385

.1,500
0
0.364

A. marina parameters
Depth, feeding pocket (Hfp)
Radius, feeding pocket (Rfp)
Burrow depletion factor (l )
Pumping rate (Q)

cm
cm

cm3 min21

(20)24
0.3
1
(0.76)0.68

7
0.25
1
1.3

5
0.25
1
0.3

tion in the water injected across the wall of the feeding pock-
et always equals that in the overlying water (i.e., Cb(t) 5
Cw(t)).

Given the above, the model still contains one uncon-
strained parameter (i.e., the pumping rate Q). A direct mea-
surement of this parameter is difficult and laborious. How-
ever, the bromide concentration in the overlying water at the
end of the incubation was reported (i.e., C 5 9.8 mmol L21;w

f

Timmermann et al. 2002). On this basis, Q can be indirectly
assessed with the use of some simple mass balance consid-
erations. To this end, we can follow two approaches that are
based on the inventory change of the tracer in the overlying
water and the pore water, respectively. The tracer’s inventory
change in the overlying water is calculated as DIw 5 V(Cw

0

2 C ), which provides a value of DIw 5 825 mmol. Byw
f

suitably rearranging Eq. 15, one can estimate the pumping
rate

wV DI
Q 5 2 ln 1 2 (16)

w s[ ]t V(C 2 C )f 0 0

yielding a first estimate of Q 5 0.78 cm3 min21 for the
pumping rate. Alternatively, we can calculate the inventory
increase of the bromide in the pore water by integration of
the depth profile as

Hs

s s sDI 5 fA [C (z, t ) 2 C ] dz (17)E f 0

0

providing the value DIs 5 806 mmol. Mass conservation re-
quires that the inventory changes in both overlying water

and pore water should match (i.e., DIw 5 DIs), and our es-
timates closely match this theoretical prediction. When sub-
stituting DIs 5 806 mmol rather than DIw 5 825 mmol in
Eq. 16, we obtain the slightly different pumping rate of Q
5 0.76 cm3 min21. Both estimates of Q are in close agree-
ment, and in the simulations, we implemented Q 5 0.78 cm3

min21.
A principal achievement of the above parameter analysis

is that all 14 model parameters could be constrained a priori.
Figure 4 shows the model output at consecutive times span-
ning a total incubation period of 120 min. To fit the exper-
imental data, only two of the initial parameter values needed
adjustment (Table 3). The feeding pocket depth was adjusted
to 24 cm, which is somewhat deeper than the observed 20
cm where the worm was located at the end of the experi-
ment. This can be explained by a small change in the lug-
worm’s position before or during core sectioning (Timmer-
mann et al. 2002). Second, the pumping rate was slightly
lowered to a value of Q 5 0.68 cm3 min21. This adjustment
is not unexpected because our approximation from Eq. 16
tends to overestimate the pumping rate. This calculation does
not account for diffusional transfer across the sediment–wa-
ter interface and burrow walls; consequently, any changes in
the inventory of the overlying water and the sediment pore
water is solely attributed to lugworm pumping. Therefore,
the downward adjustment of the pumping rate seems justi-
fiable.

When implementing the adjusted parameter set, the com-
puted tracer concentration closely matches the experimental
data profile after 96 min of pumping (i.e., the actual length
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of the experimental incubation period). The tracer profiles
show five conspicuous aspects. (1) A subsurface peak of Br2

builds up at the feeding depth of the lugworm. With time,
this peak broadens and its maximum increases. (2) This peak
broadening is asymmetric, with the tracer penetrating the
sediment faster above than below the feeding pocket. This
can be explained in terms of the average pore-water flow
(Fig. 3b), which vanishes under the feeding depth but pushes
the tracer upward above the feeding depth. This leads to a
faster expansion of the tracer plume above the feeding pock-
et than below. (3) The peak of the tracer concentration does
not occur exactly at the center of the feeding pocket, but
slightly higher up in the sediment core. This peak shift
emerges in two ways. The first—obvious—reason is the re-
duction of the tracer concentration in the overlying water
with time. The pumping activity of the lugworm expels pore
water low in bromide across the sediment–water interface
and, hence, dilutes the overlying water. However, even in the
case in which the tracer concentration in the overlying water
is kept constant, the peak tracer concentration maximum can
be offset (simulations not shown). The interplay of radiation
and percolation generates a 3D tracer plume that has an el-
lipsoidal shape (see Fig. 4). The depth at which this ellip-
soidal tracer plume is at its broadest does not need to co-
incide with the depth of the injection pocket. (4) The data
profile has a baseline concentration around C 5 0.4 mmols

0

L21, which extends above and below the subsurface peak.
This matches the background concentration of bromide in
the pore water as calculated above. Accordingly, this base-
line does not result from diffusion across the burrow wall.
On the timescale of the incubation (96 min), bromide can
only penetrate ;4 mm from the burrow by diffusive trans-
port, and the corresponding effect on the layer-averaged con-
centration is negligible. (5) The data show considerable ‘‘in-
trusion’’ of the tracer below the sediment–water interface,
penetrating to about 3 cm depth in 96 min. This feature is
however not reproduced in the model simulations. Molecular
diffusion cannot explain such deep penetration of tracer
(even in the absence of upward advection). The timescale of
the incubation (96 min) is simply too small to allow diffu-
sive transport 3 cm downward. The observed anomalous
tracer intrusion could be an artifact of core sectioning: when
slicing the uneven sediment–water interface, tracer-rich
overlying water could be included in the top slice. Alterna-
tively, the intrusion might also be the result of the intensive
stirring of the overlying water during the incubations (Khalili
et al. 1999). This cross-surface exchange induced by stirring
provides another justification for the downward adjustment
of the pumping rate Q from 0.78 to 0.68 cm3 min21.

Figure 5 shows data and simulated profiles for the five
core incubations in addition to the one depicted in Fig. 4.
The same modeling procedure was followed as detailed ear-
lier: 2D pocket injection model, a priori fixation of param-
eters, and estimation of the pumping rate Q via Eq. 16. The
parameter values are summarized in Table 4. Figure 5 shows
two different types of simulated concentration profiles in ad-
dition to the data points. The dashed lines represent simu-
lations in which the feeding pocket has the standard shape
(i.e., a sphere of the same diameter as the burrow). A good
fit between the data and the concentration profiles was ob-

tained in two profiles (Fig. 5d,e). For the other four profiles,
the base of the tracer plume was wider and its peak concen-
tration lower than predicted by the model. To better fit the
data, we altered the shape of the feeding pocket and replaced
its default spherical shape with an elliptic one, with the long
axis oriented upward. This vertical extension of the feeding
pocket means that burrow water is now injected over a larger
depth zone. In terms of model formulation, this implies the
introduction of one additional parameter: the elliptic feeding
pocket is now described by a minor radius R and a majormin

fp

radius R . We fixed the minor radius to the burrow radiusmax
fp

(i.e., R 5 Rb), whereas the major radius was used as themin
fp

fitting parameter. The proposed modification of the feeding
pocket can be justified for several reasons. First, we assumed
by default that the feeding pocket has the same radius as the
burrow. This rather naive assumption most probably under-
estimates the size of the lugworm’s feeding pocket under
natural conditions. Second, the experimental cores have a
rather small diameter, which might prevent the lugworm
from building a typical horizontal gallery. Instead, the gal-
lery could be curved upward, creating a vertically extended
injection zone. Third, biological behavior (feeding, burrow-
ing) characteristically induces variability in ecological ex-
periments. In our case, the lugworm might reposition during
incubation experiments. As a consequence, the injection
depth could shift over the course of an incubation and extend
the injection zone in the vertical.

Overall, the Br2 injection experiment reveals a substantial
agreement between the data of Rasmussen et al. (1998) and
the simulation output of the 2D pocket injection model (es-
pecially given the strong data constraints on the parameters).
The introduction of one additional parameter (extending the
parameter from 14 to 15) to account for biological variability
does not weaken the model’s mechanistic character in our
view. The solid lines in Fig. 5 represent simulations in which
the feeding pocket has the elongated elliptical shape. Table
4 documents the values for the major radius R that pro-max

fp

duce the best fits. The estimated range for the feeding pocket
elongation of parameter values showed that moderate vari-
ation and parameter values might reflect actual repositioning
distances and inherent variability in shape of the feeding
pocket.

NO flushing experiment—To further test the model, the2
3

NO flushing experiment focuses on concentration changes2
3

in the overlying water rather than the pore water. Figure 6a
shows the evolution of the nitrate concentration in the over-
lying water for two separate experiments. Between experi-
ments, two parameters were varied that were thought of as
critical: the feeding depth and the pumping rate. In core 1,
a relatively large lugworm was introduced (expected to show
a relatively large pumping rate), and no attempt was made
to control its feeding depth. After introduction, visual in-
spection revealed that the lugworm established a burrow
close to the bottom of the core. In core 2, a smaller individ-
ual was introduced (with a smaller pumping rate) that was
prohibited from burrowing deeper than 5 cm by placing a
mesh at that depth. It was observed that the lugworm bur-
rowed until it encountered the obstructing mesh.

The tracer concentration data in the water overlying core
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Fig. 5. Comparison of data and simulations for all Br2 injection experiments reported in Tim-
mermann et al. (2002). Plus symbols represent Br2 pore-water data from core slicing. Dashed lines
denote simulations with the 2D axisymmetric model without an extra fitting parameter. The radius
of the spherical feeding pocket (dark gray zone) is the same as the burrow radius. Solid lines denote
the best fit when including one additional fitting parameter. The feeding pocket is vertically elon-
gated, resulting in elliptical shape with fixed minor radius and optimized major radius. The light
gray zone illustrates this vertical extension of the feeding pocket.

2 (small worm) show a gradual and smooth (i.e., monoton-
ically increasing) evolution, indicating a relatively slow re-
lease of nitrate from the sediment. At the end of the incu-
bation (after 1,500 min), the concentration is still rising,
indicating that the system has not yet reached a steady state.
In contrast, the tracer evolution in core 1 (big worm) is
markedly different. The release of NO is much faster and2

3

reaches a steady state after about 800 min. In the steady-
state situation, pore water and overlying water are complete-
ly mixed; thus, they attain the same NO concentration (2522

3

mmol L21). The most conspicuous feature in the core 1 data
is the nonmonotonic increase of the NO concentration in2

3

the overlying water. On the way to steady state, at about 300
min, the NO concentration overshoots the final steady-state2

3

value. Although the overshoot is small, it is not an artifact
because its magnitude is well above the analytical error of
the nitrate electrode. Moreover, the appearance of a concen-
tration maximum is plausible from a physical point of view.
The lugworm pumping expels a volume of high NO pore2

3

water, which temporarily causes the concentration in the
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Table 4. Parameter values employed in simulation of the Br2 injection experiments of Rasmussen et al. (1998). The corresponding
simulation output is depicted in Fig. 5. Markers a–f correspond to the data profiles as reported in Timmermann et al. (2002, fig. 2). The
parameter values for the incubation time tfinal, the minor radius of the feeding pocket R 5 Rb, and the depth of feeding pocket Hfp aremin

fp

based on measurements as reported in Timmermann et al. (2002, table 1). The pumping rate Q is estimated from the final Br2 inventory
as discussed in the text. The major radius of the feeding pocket is used as a fitting parameter to improve model fits (see text and Fig. 5).

Incubation experiment Units

Marker

a b c d e f

Incubation time (tfinal)
Minor radius, feeding pocket (R )min

fp

Depth, feeding pocket (Hfp)
Pumping rate (Q)
Major radius, feeding pocket (R )max

fp

min
cm
cm
cm3 min21

cm

72
0.15

16.0
0.175
2.5

78
0.25

15.0
0.192
4.0

75.6
0.30

17.0
0.683
3.5

84
0.25

16.0
0.425
1.5

96
0.30

24.0
0.687
1.0

114
0.35

18.0
1.017
4.0

Fig. 6. Dynamical simulation of NO flushing experiment. (a) Evolution of the tracer concentration in the overlying water for two2
3

separate cores (C1 and C2). Data markers show only a selection of the continuous electrode recordings. (b) Tracer concentration plots at a
specific point in time indicated by the filled symbols in panel a. Computed flow lines are shown as solid lines. The location of the mesh
in core 2 is indicated by the dashed lines.

overlying water to exceed the final equilibrium value. The
latter equilibrium concentration is attained when pore water
and overlying water are fully mixed with one another. Note
that the overshoot was revealed by continuous electrode
monitoring and would have been overlooked if a coarser,
discrete sampling procedure had been used.

To test our interpretation of the overshoot mechanism, we
simulated the incubations in cores 1 and 2 with the 2D pock-
et injection model. Effectively, we first performed the ex-
periment with core 1, performed the associated model sim-
ulation, and predicted where the mesh should be placed to
avoid the overshoot mechanism. We subsequently performed
the experiment with core 2 as a test. In both simulations, we
adopted the same attitude toward parameters as in the Br2

injection experiment, constraining parameters as much by
measurements as possible. Effectively, 13 parameter values
could be fixed a priori (Table 3), with the pumping rate Q
remaining as a single fitting parameter. The simulated evo-
lution of the NO concentration in the overlying water is2

3

depicted by the solid lines in Fig. 6a. The pumping rates in

core 1 and core 2 were estimated as 1.3 and 0.3 cm3 min21,
respectively. These values reflect the difference in size of
the organisms that were used in the incubations. The general
shape of the data profiles and, in particular, the overshoot of
the tracer concentration in core 1 are well reproduced.

The overshoot peak is a characteristic trait of the data and,
hence, a suitable feature to validate the proposed bioirriga-
tion model. Given the different results from core 1 and core
2, our incubations indicate that the presence and magnitude
of the overshoot peak is controlled by the geometric param-
eters of the system and, in particular, by the depth of the
lugworm’s feeding pocket. When the feeding pocket depth
becomes shallower, a smaller volume of tracer-free water can
be stored. At the same time, the removal of nitrate-rich pore
water from the sediment is more gradual because of retar-
dation of tracer in the deeper sediment layers below the feed-
ing pocket (Fig. 6b, right panel). Both of these trends oppose
the occurrence of an overshoot. To illustrate this, we plotted
the 2D concentration patterns in Fig. 6b that correspond to
the maximal concentrations in the overlying water of core 1
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(350 min, solid circle) and core 2 (1,500 min, solid triangle).
The core 1 plot shows that a considerable volume of low-
nitrate pore water is present inside the sediment core. In
contrast, the core 2 plot shows a rather large zone (dead
corner) in which the tracer has not been removed. Additional
simulations with varying Hfp (result not shown) confirmed
that the presence of an overshoot critically depends on the
feeding pocket location, corroborating the above explanation
of the overshoot mechanism. Also, these simulations em-
phasize that advective flows beneath the feeding depth are
crucial in simulating reactive transport.

Discussion

Both in muddy and sandy environments, bioirrigation is
driven by the same biological cause: burrow flushing. Mac-
rofauna circulate overlying water through their burrows to
ensure oxygen supply, for metabolite removal, and because
of filter feeding. Similarly, both in permeable and imper-
meable sediments, this burrow flushing has two strong geo-
chemical consequences: enhanced solute transport within the
pore water and an increased exchange across the sediment–
water interface. However, the actual physical connection be-
tween burrow flushing and increased solute transport is very
different in muddy sediments compared with sandy environ-
ments. In recent reviews on bioirrigation modeling (e.g., All-
er 2001), this dependence of the bioirrigation mechanism on
sediment permeability has only been given sparse attention.

Bioirrigation mechanisms: Muds versus sands—In dis-
cussions of bioirrigation, the terms irrigation and ventilation
are often used interchangeably (Boudreau 1997; Aller 2001).
Here we advocate a sharpening of this terminology because
the process of bioirrigation involves two separate phenom-
ena at two different locations. In the burrow, water flow is
induced by the organism, and this ‘‘hydrodynamic’’ process
we refer to as burrow ventilation. Subsequently, this burrow
flow forms the driving force for the enhanced transport of
solutes in the pore water surrounding the burrow, and this
‘‘geochemical’’ process we refer to as pore-water irrigation.
We propose this terminology to clearly separate the cause
(burrow flushing) from the consequence (enhanced pore-wa-
ter transport). This separation is necessary because the link
between burrow ventilation (the cause) and pore-water irri-
gation (the consequence) strongly depends on the perme-
ability of the sediment. To this end, we propose a conceptual
scheme that distinguishes two end-member situations (Fig.
1): a diffusion-dominated mechanism in muddy environ-
ments and a purely advective mechanism in sandy sedi-
ments.

In muddy sediments, the burrow flows generated by mac-
rofauna will not penetrate the sediment because of high hy-
dromechanical dampening. Molecular diffusion constitutes
the physical process that drives solute exchange across the
burrow wall. To achieve circulation, a burrow network must
have two or more open connections to the SWI, ensuring a
continuous conduit. The U-shaped burrow (Fig. 1a) is the
archetypal example of such burrow architecture. In sandy
sediments, the burrow flows generated by macrofauna can
penetrate the surrounding sediment because of the high per-

meability (Fig. 1b). Accordingly, organisms can actively
pump water across the burrow wall when ventilating their
burrow. Advection is now the physical process responsible
for the exchange of substances across the burrow wall. In
terms of burrow architecture, tubes are allowed to have a
dead end within the sediment. The lugworm’s J-shaped bur-
row forms a prototypical example of this burrow architec-
ture. After passing the organism, the burrow water percolates
through the sediment up to the SWI.

Bioirrigation models: Tube irrigation versus pocket injec-
tion—This difference between diffusive and advective bioir-
rigation mechanisms is also reflected in the types of bioir-
rigation models that can be constructed. A comparison of
the tube irrigation model developed by Aller (1980) with the
pocket injection model presented here provides insight into
the general structure of a bioirrigation model. Both tube ir-
rigation and pocket injection models have a similar structure,
which is essentially based on two steps: (1) the selection of
a proper set of model equations that describe the physical
connection between burrow flushing and pore-water trans-
port and (2) the selection of a simplified sediment geometry
in which these model equations are implemented.

These two modeling choices are common to any mecha-
nistic bioirrigation model and involve specific challenges.
The first step, the selection of the relevant model equations,
is rather straightforward. In the tube irrigation model, the
basic assumption is that bioirrigation is caused by diffusive
exchange between the burrow water and the interstitial pore
water. Accordingly, the physical transport mechanism is mo-
lecular diffusion; hence, the central model equation is given
by Fick’s Law of diffusion. In contrast, in the pocket injec-
tion model, the fundamental assumption is that advection is
the dominant transport mode of interstitial solutes. Accord-
ingly, pore-water flow is selected as the dominant physical
transport mechanism; hence, Darcy’s Law is used to model
the flow pattern in combination with a reactive transport
model. The difficult step in the development of a mechanistic
bioirrigation model is the second step: the selection of the
appropriate model geometry. Bioirrigated sediments include
intricate 3D structures featuring complex burrow shapes that
can be interconnected or not. A crucial question is then how
to idealize this sediment complexity without losing some
essential features that govern bioirrigation. Mathematically,
this idealization procedure involves the selection of a proper
geometry for the model domain and an adequate choice of
boundary conditions over this geometry.

Remarkably, the problem of geometric idealization is very
similar in both diffusion-dominated and advection-dominat-
ed systems, as shown by the configuration of the tube irri-
gation and the pocket injection models. First, both models
implement a strong abstraction of natural sediments that are
idealized as a collection of identical ‘‘average territories’’
inhabited by a single organism. Similarly, the average ter-
ritory is modeled as a cylindrical domain, in which the ra-
dius is determined by the density of the organism. Second,
both models propose a drastic simplification of the burrow
structure, so that model domain becomes axisymmetric. In
the tube irrigation model, the average burrow is a straight
cylindrical burrow structure (Fig. 1a). In the pocket injection
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model (Fig. 1b), the actual geometry of the burrow is ne-
glected but for the location of an injection pocket. Third,
both models propose a strongly simplified picture of the
pumping behavior of the macrofauna. In the tube irrigation
model, the organisms are simply considered ‘‘mixing devic-
es’’ that mix the burrow water with overlying water so that
the burrow water is kept at the composition of the overlying
water column. In the pocket injection model, the organisms
are considered ‘‘pumping devices’’ that pump overlying wa-
ter through the burrow to the feeding pocket and into the
surrounding sediment.

Hybrid bioirrigation models—The distinction between the
diffusive and advective end-member mechanisms of bioir-
rigation is certainly attractive from a conceptual viewpoint.
Moreover, when confronted with experimental data, the cor-
responding tube irrigation and pocket injection models are
capable of generating realistic output, despite the strong ide-
alizations underlying these models (see Aller 1980 for the
tube-irrigation model; this study for the pocket injection
model). Note however that these model simulations typically
apply to controlled laboratory incubations that use conser-
vative tracers. Such incubation experiments are subject to
the usual range of idealizations (homogenized sediment,
monoculture of a single species, etc.). With respect to natural
sediments and reactive constituents, one might expect the
situation to be less clear-cut. The bioirrigation mode induced
by a certain organism might well be a superposition of dif-
fusive and advective mechanisms. One such situation seems
to occur with a highly reactive tracer in sandy sediments
such as oxygen. Because consumption within the sediment
is high, the oxygen penetration depth from the burrow wall
is small, and steep gradients will generate high diffusive
fluxes to the sediment. Accordingly, in this situation, both
the contributions from advective and diffusive bioirrigation
mechanisms must be assessed, and the corresponding bioir-
rigation model could become a hybrid description.

Lugworm bioirrigation—A. marina is studied here as the
prime example of a bioirrigating organism in sandy sedi-
ments. The advective flows generated by the flushing of the
lugworm’s J-shaped burrow form the dominant mode of sol-
ute transport in the pore water. So from a quantitative per-
spective, it is vital to have an accurate description of the
pore-water flow induced by lugworm pumping. In theory,
this flow pattern can be modeled with the standard descrip-
tion for flow in porous media: Darcy’s Law. However, the
crucial step in the development of such a flow model is the
specification of the geometry of the model domain and, in
particular, the idealization of the burrow structure. The 2D
pocket injection proposed here greatly simplifies the geo-
metric complexity of the lugworm burrow. The burrow struc-
ture is almost completely disregarded, retaining only the
feeding pocket as the actual location where burrow water is
injected into the sediment. To test this idealization, our mod-
el simulations were confronted with data obtained from lab-
oratory incubations with inert tracers. Special care was taken
to keep the modeling approach as mechanistic as possible,
constraining parameter values a priori on the basis of mea-
surements and refraining from the introduction of parameter

fitting. Overall, we obtained an excellent agreement between
data and model output, and we were able to reproduce spe-
cific system responses (e.g., an overshoot of the tracer con-
centration in the water column). These results indicate that
the flow model underlying the 2D pocket injection model
includes an accurate simplification of the flow pattern in-
duced by A. marina under laboratory conditions. The most
striking feature of this flow pattern is that it consists of two
separate zones: a radiation zone around the injection pocket
and a percolation zone where flow lines align in parallel,
consistent with the flow patterns of 3D flow simulations
(Meysman et al. in press).

Evident questions that follow from this are: (1) to what
extent does the pocket injection model capture the dynamics
of bioirrigation in heterogeneous natural environments, and
(2) if and how can it be used to quantify the effects of bur-
row ventilation by other benthic organisms. Because of the
specific geometry tied to the lugworm’s burrow, it is unre-
alistic that the pocket injection model presented here can be
applied to other organisms without modification. However,
the modeling approach presented here is directly transfer-
able. Important features in this regard are (1) the combina-
tion of flow (Darcy’s Law) and reactive transport modeling
and (2) the strong idealization of the burrow geometry to
localized injection zones. This way, the present modeling
approach can contribute to a better quantitative and concep-
tual understanding of bioirrigation in permeable sediments.
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